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A B O U T
R I D E  N A T U R E

RIDE NATURE IS A 501 (c) 3 NON-PROFIT

ACTION SPORTS MISSION ORGANIZATION 

THAT WAS FOUNDED IN 2009, BASED OUT

FORT MYERS, FL FLORIDA AND IS

DEDICATED TO GIVING GENEROUSLY, 

PROCLAIMING THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST, 

AND MAKING DISCIPLES 

TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH.

 

LEARN MORE > RIDENATURE.ORG

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"YOU WILL RECEIVE POWER WHEN THE HOLY SPIRIT 

COMES ON YOU; AND YOU WILL BE MY WITNESSES 

IN JERUSALEM, AND IN ALL JUDEA AND SAMARIA, 

AND TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH.”

 

- ACTS 1:8

http://ridenature.org/


T H E  GOA L
F O R  OU R
T . R . I . P . S .  
 

REACH.

It is our desire to leverage every available

means to proclaim the good news of

Jesus and REACH those within the

action sports community worldwide. We

are doing this through the boards we

give away, surf and skate contests, film

premiers, outreach events and more.

TRAIN.

At the core of the work that we do as an

organization you'll find the desire to

equip, empower, and TRAIN leaders

globally within the action sports

community. 

INSPIRE.

We believe that the Gospel is SIMPLE. It

might not be easy, but the call that Christ

has given us is NOT complicated. Our

hope is that we can INSPIRE others to

step out in faith in the mission to share

the Gospel and make disciples. 

SERVE.

Our trips are centered around serving the

leaders on the ground. It is our goal to lift

up, encourage, and SERVE them as the

continue to serve others. 

PRAY.

Prayer is at the center of the work that

we are leading. If there is any way that

we can encourage and support the

leaders we work with, we believe it is

through PRAYER.



A B O U T  
I S R A E L

Overview: Israel is a small, narrow, semi-arid country on the

southeastern coastline of the Mediterranean Sea. It entered

history some 35 centuries ago when the Jewish people

forsook its nomadic way of life, settled in the Land and

became a nation.  Israel is a land and a people. The history of

the Jewish people, and its roots in the Land of Israel, spans

some 35 centuries. In this land, its cultural, national and

religious identity was formed; here, its physical presence has

been maintained unbroken throughout the centuries, even

after the majority was forced into exile. With the

establishment of the State of Israel in 1948, Jewish

independence, lost almost 2,000 years earlier, was renewed.     

A B O U T
T H E  T R I P

Location: Middle East

Capital City: Jerusalem

Population: 9,062,000

Language: Hebrew // Arabic

Climate: Subtropical

Religion: Predominantly Jewish

Currency: Israeli Shekel

 

 

 

Trip Overview: We are so excited to get the opportunity to experience the Land of the

Bible in Israel with our friends in Jerusalem, Beit Rachamim, (Hebrew for; House of

Compassion). From Tel Aviv, we will head to Jerusalem where we will get the opportunity

to skate where Jesus walked and surf where Jesus and the disciples fished! During the day,

we will tour the land and learn about the life of Jesus first hand. In the evenings, we will

do ministry and outreach. We will engage in skatepark outreach with some competitions

and beach clean ups on the Sea of Galilee. (houseofcompassionisrael.org)

 

Sharing the Gospel/Outreach: It is our desire to leverage every available means to

proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ. We are doing this specifically through action

sports. With this trip specifically, our objective will be to target the younger population

through surf/skate focused events and contests.  There will be plenty of opportunities to

skate as well as hopefully a few days to surf (pending the forecast and the weather). 

 

Prayer Requests: With less than .5% evangelical Christians, the need for the TRUE Gospel

is larger than it ever has been in Israel. There is a need for an awakening through the Truth

of Scripture and the proclamation of the Gospel. Though Israel was the birthplace of Jesus

and the home of the first Christians, professing Christians comprise only 2 percent of the

population, with evangelicals making up only 0.4 percent. The professing church is grossly

fragmented and complicated by the unending barrage of religious noise and confusion

produced by the convergence of every creed under Christendom. In spite of this, the

church remains very hopeful in the power of the Gospel to subdue adverse spiritual forces

and bring the State of Israel under the peace of the Messiah. Pray for the church in Israel; it

must take advantage of every opportunity to share the Gospel with Jews, Muslims, and

professing Christians.



HOW  TO
PREPARE

S U G G E S T I O N S  A N D  T I P S  O N  G E T T I N G

R E A D Y  F O R  T H E  T R I P

PACKING YOUR BAGS // You'll get a carry on

bag and backpack for the trip. Make sure that

whatever you need can fit in those bags. We

recommend that you consult your doctor

about vaccinations before traveling; however,

we do not require that you receive them.  

 

Physical Preparation // If you are prone to

health problems, we strongly recommend a

thorough physical examination before

traveling. Also, medical identification (tags,

bracelet, card, etc.) must be carried by anyone

with chronic illness such as diabetes or heart

conditions. We will be skating a lot. If you have

special needs while traveling (such as a

medical condition, food allergies, or other

special requirements), please let us know

before your trip, and we will try our best to

accommodate you as best as possible.

 

Donations // If you have things you would like

to bring or donate we encourage each of you to

use space in your personal carry on bag or

backpack. If you are wanting to bring

donations with you, some ideas for gifts that

we suggest are: Clothes/Shoes (Only if they are

new or look new), Bibles, and or skate product

(wheels, trucks, bearings, etc). Please check

with us first for any other donation items you

are wanting to bring. 

What to Bring // Basic traveling needs:

PASSPORT, clothes, jacket/hoodie, shoes,

socks, modest swimsuit, skateboard and extra

deck if you think you might break it, water

bottle, Bible, beach towel, deodorant,

soap/shampoo, toothbrush, any medicine you

normally take, etc. 

 

Spending Money // We'll have some

opportunities to purchase some souvenirs, buy

snacks, etc. Make sure to bring some extra

spending money to help cover those expenses

along the way. Also the set price includes

housing, dinner and all transportation in

country. Any extras like museums and national

parks will be out of pocket.

 

What NOT to Bring // Weapons, large amounts

of money, valuables, etc.

 

Spiritual Preparation //  The most important

thing you can do to prepare for this trip is to

ready your heart. Be ready to serve and help

however needed. Pray for our group: for unity,

flexibility, and that we can serve one another.

Be prepared to share your testimony if needed.

NOVEMBER 17 - 26, 2019 TEL AVIV, ISRAELI S R A E L

M I S S I O N  T R I P



     TR I P
S CHEDU L E

Sunday - November 17th // Travel Day

Meet/Load up in the afternoon to 

head to the Airport.

Arrive at airport and checkin, board the plane.

 

Monday - November 18th

Land in Tel Aviv late in the afternoon.

Head to the mission base.

Dinner. Group Devo. Prep for the next day.

 

Tuesday - November 19th - 

Saturday November 23rd

Breakfast/Team Devo at 7:30AM

Leave for sightseeing at 8:30AM

Sightseeing/Touring the Holy Land until 2;00PM

Lunch at 12:30PM

Outreach event from 3:00-6:00PM

Dinner: 7:00PM

Team Devo/Group Fellowship at 8:00PM

Lights out by 10:30PM

 

AREAS WE PLAN TO VISIT

 

Galilee: Migdal, Capernaum, Mt. of Beatitudes,

Boat ride on the Sea of Galilee, baptism in the

Jordan

Ein Gedi, Masada, and The Dead Sea

Old City and see the Garden Tomb, Church of

Holy sepulchre, wailing Wall

Valley of Elah - Where David fought Goliath

Yad VaShem and the Holocaust Museum

NOVEMBER 17 - 26, 2019 TEL AVIV, ISRAEL 

Sunday - November 24th

Breakfast/Team Devo at 8:30AM

Leave for final day of sightseeing/activities.

Lunch at 12:30PM

Church Service at King of Kings assembly in the

evening

Dinner at 7:00

Team Devo/Group Fellowship at 9:30PM

Lights out by 10:30PM

 

Monday - November 24th

Breakfast/Final Team Devo at 7:30AM

Help clean up mission base/pack up - 8:30-10:00

Head to the Airport at 10:30AM

Lunch at 12:00PM

Arrive at airport and checkin, board the plane.

 

Tuesday - November 25th

Land in America.

Arrive home. 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION

 

In Country Contact: 

Larry Herzekow // larryandbess@gmail.com

houseofcompassionisrael.org

 

Ride Nature Leader: 

Derek Shatto // derek@ridenature.com

717-439-1890



T R I P   CO S T
$ 9 5 0  +  F L I G H T

NOVEMBER 17 - 26, 2019 TEL AVIV, ISRAEL 

WHAT IS INCLUDED?

 

Once we land in Tel Aviv, Ride Nature will be taking care of all of your day to day expenses

including the following; 

- Lodging + Ground Transportation

- Food and Drinks (Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner and also snacks during the day)

- Any needed project materials and/our outreach events

- Ride Nature T-shirt and Trip Packet

 

If you are landing in Florida and riding with our team to the airport, this trip cost will also

cover toll fees, fuel to and from the airport, as well as airport parking during the trip. 

 

WHAT ISN'T INCLUDED?

- Your flight is not included in the trip cost. We are estimating this flight cost to be at or

below $1,000 if you're traveling from Florida. If we are not booking your flights, the sooner

you can do so the better to keep the flight cost as low as possible. If you need assistance

with booking flights or looking for the best options please let us know. We do this on a

pretty regular basis for teams and we would be glad to help you guys find the best priced

flights available. 

 

We will be covering the admission prices for several of the national parks that we visit but

depending on how many we're able to visit, you need to plan on bringing some extra

money to potentially cover those costs as well. Plan on potentially an extra $50. 

 

- You are encouraged to bring extra spending money for snacks, drinks, food outside the

team meals or while traveling through the airport, and for souvenirs, etc. 

 

DEPOSIT: $200 (Per Person) // DUE: October 14th (We're a little flexible on this and don't

want this to keep people from coming on the trip if they're interested.) We will just need to

lock in a committed total to reserve lodging, transportation, and book leader's flights, etc.

 

FINAL PAYMENT DUE; November 11th // $750 (Per Person) 



T O  T H E  E N D S

Dear Trip Applicant, 

 

 

          On behalf of the rest of the Ride Nature team, we are so excited to have the

opportunity to serve alongside you through this upcoming trip. Getting to lead

individuals on trips with the organization has become one of our favorite forms of

ministry within the work that we're leading. Getting to build new relationships with

others while traveling and serving together has definitely create lifelong bonds that

you'd be hard pressed to find anywhere else. 

 

            We are blown away at how the Lord is working through this ministry and

continuing to grow and bless the vision. When we first started praying about the idea

for Ride Nature never did we imagine that it would have the impact it already has.

Over 70 international trips to 27 different countries with over 2,000 boards given away

to children and leaders...all just since 2009! Thank you for partnering alongside this

vision to help reach the nations with the Good News of Jesus Christ through action

sports outreach, evangelism, and discipleship! 

 

         I have no doubt that this trip will be life changing you should you choose to be a

part of it. I personally have had the chance to travel the world, sharing the Good News

of Jesus and investing into leaders that we hope and believe will continue to carry on

the mission, and I can promise you, that if your heart is in the right place, this will be a

trip that you will never forget. Our prayer is that your life will forever be impacted as

you are challenged in your faith, given the opportunity to serve others, and are

inspired to take the gifts the Lord has blessed you with to use those to impact the

world around you for His glory. The harvest is plentiful! We are looking forward to

serving alongside you and witnessing the power of the Lord through this trip.

 

To the ENDS of the earth!

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Koch

Executive Director



THE HOUSE OF RIDE NATURE

2464 2ND STREET

FORT MYERS, FL 33901

INFO@RIDENATURE.COM | RIDENATURE.ORG


